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Coverage Probability Analysis Under Clustered Ambient Backscatter Nodes
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Abstract—In this letter, we consider a new large-scale commu-
nication scheme where randomly distributed backscatter nodes
are involved as secondary users to primary transmitter and pri-
mary receiver pairs. The secondary communication between a
backscatter transmitter and a backscatter receiver introduces
additional double fading channels and has a two-side effect to the
primary communications. We derive the signal-to-interference-
plus-noise ratio and signal-to-interference ratio based coverage
probabilities for two network configuration scenarios.

Index Terms—Ambient backscatter communications, stochas-
tic geometry, coverage probability, double fading, IoT.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE BACKSCATTER mechanism enables backscatter
transmitters (BTs) to have a simple structure consisting of

no active radio frequency (RF) component, which is strongly
favored by the Internet-of-Things (IoT) application scenar-
ios where many power-limited devices need to be connected.
There are three configurations of backscatter communication
systems, namely, monostatic backscatter, bistatic backscatter
and ambient backscatter [1]. Recently, two research thrusts of
backscatter communications are beginning to be eagerly inves-
tigated, i.e., the Wireless Powered Backscatter Communication
(WPBC) [2] and the Ambient Backscatter Communication
(AmBC) [3]–[5].

AmBC was proposed to enable devices to communicate by
backscattering ambient RF signals. As shown in Fig. 1, the
BT harvests energy from the ambient signal and quickly trans-
mits its own information bits to the corresponding backscatter
receiver (BR) by changing the impedance of its antenna in the
presence of the ambient signal [3]. For instance, the BT trans-
mits ‘0’ by setting a high antenna impedance and transmits
‘1’ by adjusting to a low antenna impedance so that the BR
can distinguish the different backscattered signal energy levels
from the BT.

Recent studies about AmBC mainly focus on the sig-
nal detection perspective and most of them consider a
single BT-BR pair and a primary transmitter (PT, which
emits the ambient RF signal) although multiple antennas
are involved [5]–[7]. Concerning the rapid growth of IoT
devices, we believe investigating the scalability of AmBC
is also a crucial issue. Thus, this letter considers to include
the AmBC nodes in conventional large-scale wireless com-
munication networks, resulting in a heterogeneous network
(HetNet).

Stochastic geometry based approaches have been real-
ized to be efficient and tractable for analyzing complex
HetNets [8]. With some assumptions to the distribution (such
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Fig. 1. Ambient backscatter scheme.

as Poisson point process (PPP)) of the node locations, the
system performance of a HetNet can be expressed by quickly
computable integrals with a small number of parameters [9].
Recent studies have found that simply using a PPP based geo-
metric model is not rich enough to analyze the increasingly
complex HetNet, yet the Poisson cluster process (PCP) based
analysis is more capable [10].

So far, most analyses on large-scale backscatter commu-
nication networks are about WPBC networks [2], [11], [12].
For instance, [2] proposed a large-scale WPBC network and
derived the network coverage probability and capacity. A
hybrid transmission scheme that integrates AmBC and wireless
powered communications was proposed in [13]. The achiev-
able rate region for a single-tag backscatter multiple-access
channel was derived in [14].

However, to the best of our knowledge, none of the exist-
ing studies have considered to apply a PCP model to an
AmBC system, of which the analysis is different from those
proposed in the references. Specifically, in an existing large-
scale wireless network, newly deployed AmBC nodes will
change the effective channel response between a PT and a
primary receiver (PR). In this scenario, the backscattered sig-
nals can be regarded as either decodable signals or interference
at a typical PR, which will affect the coverage probability of a
typical PT. Therefore, we derive an analysis of the signal-to-
interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) and signal-to-interference
ratio (SIR) based coverage probability at a typical PR.

Notations: B(c, r) represents a disk centered at c with
radius r and bold number 0 refers to the origin. EX (·) denotes
the expectation operator over X. 1(·) stands for the indicator
function.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Spatial Distribution Models

The system we consider consists of two tiers (layers), where
the first tier includes all the PTs and PRs, and the second
tier includes all the BTs and BRs. Under such system, we
study two BT deployment scenarios. For scenario-1, each PT
is surrounded by a cluster of BTs, shown in Fig. 2. For
scenario-2, only the typical PT is surrounded by a cluster
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Fig. 2. Topology of the considered system (scenario-1).

of BTs. Since the SINR and SIR based coverage probabil-
ity derivations of both scenarios are similar, we mainly focus
on the SINR-based derivation of scenario-1 in the following.
Without loss of generality, we set a typical PR at the origin
and its corresponding PT (i.e., the closest PT to the typical PR)
at coordinate Y0 = (r0, 0).1 The locations of other PTs which
cause interference to the typical PR form a PPP ΦP = {Yj },
where Yj ∈ R

2, j = 1, 2, . . . ,M , represents the coordinate
of the jth PT, with a constant density λP in the ring-shape
region B(0,R)−B(0, r0). The locations of the BTs2 form a
Matérn cluster process [15] represented by

⋂M
j=1 ΦB(Yj ) in

scenario-1 (where ΦB(Yj ) = {XYj
}, with XYj

∈ R
2 rep-

resenting the coordinate of a BT in the disk B(Yj , ρ)) and
a PPP represented by ΦB(Y0) in scenario-2. For a compact
expression, the distance between a PT at Y and the typical
PR at the origin is denoted by rY . Similarly, we use rXY ,tx
(rXY ,rx) to represent the distance between the PT at Y (the
typical PR at the origin) and the offspring BT at XY .

In addition, we assume that the density of PTs is much
smaller than the BTs’ density, i.e., λP � λB, such that the
distances between BTs and their non-parent PTs are relatively
large in average sense, resulting in much severer path losses
than those between BTs and their parent PTs. Thus, we further
assume that the information signals sent from the parent PT is
the only RF power source of its offspring BTs and leave the
analysis of multiple power sources for future study.

B. Signal Communication Model

We denote the transmit symbol of the PT located at Y at time
t by

√
PtxsY (t), where Ptx is the constant transmit power

and sY (t) ∼ CN (0, 1) is the normalized complex Gaussian
distributed symbol. The backscatter symbol of the BT located
at XY at time t is denoted by bXY

(t). Since a BT only reflects
the ambient signal using two impedance levels, we assume that
the BTs’ symbols are independent and Bernoulli-distributed
with equal probability, i.e., bXY

(t) ∼ Bernoulli(1
2 ), ∀XY . As

shown in Fig. 1, the reflection coefficient is η ∈ [0, 1], which
means ηPrx of the received power Prx is backscattered by the
BT and (1 − η)Prx of the power is harvested by the BT for
modulation and control purpose. Besides, we simply assume
backlogged transmissions for both tiers so that the BTs and
BRs can always be active based on the harvested energy. The

1For a homogeneous PPP with density λ, the distance between an arbitrary
(typical) point and its closest point is Rayleigh distributed with the scale
parameter 1/

√
2πλ [9]. Thus, coverage probabilities based on a fixed distance

r0 can be extended to a general coverage probability by de-conditioning them
with the distribution of r0.

2The distribution of BRs is not considered since it does not affect the
coverage probability.

AmBC throughput maximization problem regarding to mode
switching policy has been investigated in [16].

Furthermore, we assume independent and identically dis-
tributed (i.i.d.) Rayleigh fading with average power gain of 1/μ
and path loss with exponent α over all channels. In particular,
suppose the Rayleigh fading channel power gains between the
PT at Y and the typical PR at the origin, the PT at Y and the
BT at XY , and the BT at XY and the typical PR are gY ,
gXY ,tx and gXY ,rx, respectively, each with exponential distri-
bution with parameter μ, denoted by exp(μ). Then, the channel
response can be written as hY =

√
gY ejθY , hXY ,tx =√gXY ,txe

jθXY ,tx and hXY ,rx = √gXY ,rxe
jθXY ,rx , respec-

tively, each with zero-mean-complex-Gaussian distribution,
where θY , θXY ,tx and θXY ,rx represent the zero-mean uni-
formly distributed channel phases. To avoid the singularity at
the origin, the path loss is expressed as L(r) = (1 + rα)−1

for a distance r. Thus, we denote the received signal at the
typical PR as the summation of several signals:

y(t) = sPT(t) + sBT(t) + IPT(t) + IBT(t) + n(t) (1)

where n(t) ∼ CN (0, σ2) is the complex Gaussian noise at
PR, sPT(t), sBT(t), IPT(t), and IBT(t) represent the signals
from the typical PT at Y0, from the offspring BTs of the
typical PT, from the atypical PTs, and from the offspring BTs
of the atypical PTs, respectively. Particularly, we have

sPT(t) = hY0

√
L(r0)PtxsY0

(t − τY0
), (2)

sBT(t) =
∑

XY0
∈ΦB(Y0)

zXY0

√
ηPtxsY0

(t − τXY0
)bXY0

(3)

IPT(t) =
∑

Y∈ΦP

hY

√
L(rY )PtxsY (t − τY ), (4)

IBT(t) =
∑

Y∈ΦP

∑

XY ∈ΦB(Y )

zXY

√
ηPtxsY (t − τXY

)bXY
(5)

where zXY
� hXY ,txhXY ,rx

√
L(rXY ,tx)L(rXY ,rx), τY and

τXY
are the time delays of the PT to PR path (direct path)

and the PT-BT-PR path (backscatter path), respectively, and the
subscripts Y and XY indicate the locations of the PT and BT.
We note that since the backscatter symbol bXY

(t) has a much
larger symbol duration than the primary symbol sY (t) (i.e.,
bXY

(t) is constant in many successive symbols of sY (t)) [3],
the time index of and the time delay encountered by bXY

(t)
are neglected.

III. ANALYSIS OF COVERAGE PROBABILITY

A. Signal and Interference Power

For a compact expression, we use vectors zY =
[ . . . , zXY

, . . . ]T and bY = [ . . . , bXY
, . . . ]T to represent the

zXY
’s and the bXY

’s in the cluster centered at Y, respectively.
Given zY and bY , we can write the power of IBT(t) as

ĨBT = EsY

[
|IBT(t)|2

]
= ηPtx

∑

Y∈ΦP

∣
∣
∣zT

Y bY

∣
∣
∣
2
. (6)

Next, deconditioning ĨBT on the channel phases3 and
backscattered symbols, we obtain

IBT =
∑

Y∈ΦP

E
bY ,θ

[ĨBT] = ηPtx

∑

Y∈ΦP

E
bY

[bT
Y E

θ
[zY zH

Y ]bY ]

3Assuming that the channel phases change faster than amplitudes.
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=
ηPtx

2

∑

Y∈ΦP

∑

XY ∈ΦB

ZXY
(7)

where ZXY
� gXY ,txgXY ,rxL(rXY ,tx)L(rXY ,rx) and the last

equation follows from the facts that Eθ[zY zH
Y ] is a diagonal

matrix and E[b2
XY

(n)] = 1/2, ∀XY . Similarly, the powers of
sPT(t), sBT(t), and IPT(t) can be represented as

SPT = gY0
L(r0)Ptx, SBT =

ηPtx

2

∑

XY0
∈ΦB(Y0)

ZXY0
, (8)

IPT =
∑

Y∈ΦP

gY L(rY )Ptx. (9)

We note that the mutual correlations among the signals
sPT(t), sBT(t), IPT(t), and IBT(t) can be neglected if we
decondition the correlations on the channel phases and use the
fact that sY (t)’s are i.i.d. zero mean Gaussian.

The typical PR aims to receive the typical PT’s signal
sY0

(t), which is contained in sPT(t) and sBT(t). However,
the time delays of the PT-BT-PR paths are larger than the
time delay of the direct PT-PR path and are random due
to the PPP formed by the BT locations, which may intro-
duce different levels of inter symbol interference (ISI) at
the typical PR. Therefore, sBT(t) has a two-side effect,
i.e., causing interference or enhancing the detection at the
PR. Particularly, [17] concludes that AmBC causes little
interference to legacy systems in some deployment scenarios,
and [5] indicates that detection performance can be enhanced
with the cooperation of AmBC nodes. In this letter, we param-
eterize the two-side effect with β ∈ [0, 1], which denotes the
fraction of the backscattered signal power that is not regarded
as interference.4 Next, given β ∈ [0, 1], we can represent the
SINR at the typical PR as

SINR =
SPT + βSBT

(1 − β)SBT + IPT + IBT · 1(IBT) + σ2
, (10)

where 1(IBT) = 1 for scenario-1, and 1(IBT) = 0 for
scenario-2. We note that both scenarios can be interference-
limited if the transmit signal-to-receive-noise ratio (TSRNR)
Ptx/σ2 is large enough.

B. Coverage Probability Expression

Denoting the SINR or SIR threshold at the typical PR
as Γ, the SINR-based coverage probability is defined as the
probability that the SINR is no less than the threshold:

Pc = P(SINR ≥ Γ) = P(SPT ≥ [Γ(1 − β) − β]SBT

+ ΓIPT + ΓIBT1(IBT) + Γσ2), (11)

By setting σ2 = 0 in (11), the SIR-based coverage prob-
ability can be found. To calculate the coverage probabilities,
we will need the following lemmas (where we omit several
detailed derivations due to the page limit).

Lemma 1: To analyze the aggregate signal power at the typ-
ical PR, the clustered BTs can be approximately regarded as
a virtual transmitter (VT) located at the center of the cluster.

4We note β can be estimated with several system parameters. For instance,
with the distance between the typical PT and PR, the distribution range of the
BTs, the symbol rate of a PT, and the maximum tolerable delay for the typical
PR, we can compute the region where the active BTs cause interference. Then
we can calculate the ratio between the expected aggregate signal power from
the BTs within and out of that area. The detailed derivation is omitted due to
the page limit.

The VT’s transmit power is the sum of backscattered signal
powers P̃tx of all BTs in the cluster, which is derived with
Campbell Theorem as

P̃tx = E

⎡

⎣
∑

XY ∈ΦB(Y )

gXY ,txL(rXY ,tx)Ptx

⎤

⎦ = γPtx (12)

where γ � 2π
μ λB

∫ ρ
0

r
rα+1dr .

Lemma 2: The Laplace transform of the probability density
function (PDF) of the double fading random variable g =
g1g2, where g1, g2 ∼ exp(μ) is

Lg (s) = E[exp(−sg)] =
∫ ∞

0

μ2e−μt

st + μ
dt . (13)

Lemma 3: Denoting G = ω1g1 + ω2g2 as the nonnegative
weighted sum of two independent exponential random vari-
ables, gi ∼ exp(μi ), i = 1, 2, where ωi ≥ 0, the cumulative
distribution function (CDF) of G is

FG(g) = 1 − μ̃1

μ̃1 − μ̃2
e−μ̃2g +

μ̃2

μ̃1 − μ̃2
e−μ̃1g , g ≥ 0 (14)

where μ̃i = μi/ωi , i = 1, 2.
According to whether Γ(1 − β) − β is negative or not, the

coverage probabilities are shown in the following theorems.
Theorem 1: When 0 ≤ β ≤ Γ

Γ+1 , i.e., Γ(1−β)−β ≥ 0, the
SINR based coverage probabilities for the two scenarios are

Pc ≈
{

ξ1ξ2ζ1, for scenario-1
ξ1ξ2,uζ1, for scenario-2,

(15)

where

ξ1 = exp{−λB

∫

XY0
∈B(Y0,ρ)

(1−
∫ ∞

0

μ2e−μt

aXY0
t + μ

dt)dXY0
},

ξ2 = exp{−2πλP

∫ R

r0

(1 − 1

1 + Γ L(r)
L(r0)

1

1 + γΓ L(r)
L(r0)

)rdr},

ξ2,u = exp

⎧
⎨

⎩
−2πλP

∫ R

r0

⎛

⎝1 − 1

1 + Γ L(r)
L(r0)

⎞

⎠rdr

⎫
⎬

⎭
,

ζ1 = exp
(

− μσ2Γ
L(r0)Ptx

)

,

and aXY0
= μη[Γ(1−β)−β]

2L(r0)
L(rXY0

,tx)L(rXY0
,rx).

Proof: Please see Appendix A.
Theorem 2: When Γ

Γ+1 < β ≤ 1, i.e., Γ(1 − β) − β < 0,
the SINR based coverage probabilities of the two scenarios are

Pc ≈
{

γ̃
γ̃−1ξ3ζ2 − 1

γ̃−1ξ2ζ1, for scenario-1
γ̃

γ̃−1ξ3,uζ2 − 1
γ̃−1ξ2,uζ1, for scenario-2,

(16)

where

ξ3 = exp{−2πλP

∫ R

r0

(1 − 1

1 + ΓL(r)
γ̃L(r0)

1

1 + γΓL(r)
γ̃L(r0)

)rdr},

ξ3,u = exp

⎧
⎨

⎩
−2πλP

∫ R

r0

⎛

⎝1 − 1

1 + ΓL(r)
γ̃L(r0)

⎞

⎠rdr

⎫
⎬

⎭
,

ζ2 = exp(− μσ2Γ
γ̃L(r0)Ptx

), γ̃ = −[Γ(1 − β) − β]γ > 0, and γ is
defined in Lemma 1.

Proof: Please see Appendix B.
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Fig. 3. Coverage probability versus useful signal power ratio β. (r0 = 15,
Γ = 3 dB, μ = 1, TSRNR = 51 dB).

Fig. 4. Coverage probability versus mean fading power gain. (r0 = 15,
Γ = 3 dB, β = 0.8, TSRNR = 51 dB).

IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The simulation results of both scenarios are shown in
Fig. 3-5 where we use Monte Carlo simulations with 50000
independent system realizations to verify the analytical results.
We set λP = 2× 10−4, λB = 0.1, ρ = 10, R = 100, η = 0.5,
α = 3.5 by default. Other system settings are illustrated in the
captions of figures. Additionally, we also compare our results
with the classic scenario (as a benchmark) where no BT exists
(i.e., the interference received by the typical PR is only from
atypical PTs).

Fig. 3 shows the coverage probabilities for different val-
ues of β. With the growth of β, the coverage probabilities
of both scenario-1 and scenario-2 increase. In addition, when
β is larger than a certain value, the coverage probabilities
of scenario-1 and scenario-2 exceed the coverage probabil-
ity of the benchmark scenario. These results correspond to
the fact that the effect of backscattered signals has two sides:
interference inducing and signal enhancing.

Typically, the mean power gain 1/μ can be canceled in
deriving the SIR based coverage probabilities for most of the
network models (e.g., the benchmark scenario), if the chan-
nels are described as i.i.d. Rayleigh fading. However, in the
considered two AmBC network scenarios, the channel power
gains of the PT-BT path and the BT-PR path are multiplied
due to the double fading effect, making the coverage proba-
bilities more sensitive to the channel fading gain. As shown
in Fig. 4, the SIR based coverage probability of the bench-
mark scenario does not change with the fading power gain,
but the SIR based probabilities for scenario-1 and scenario-2

Fig. 5. Coverage probability versus SIR threshold Γ. (r0 = 15, β = 0.8,
μ = 1, TSRNR = 51 dB).

increase with the growth of 1/μ. As the fading power gain
grows, the SINR based coverage probabilities of all three sce-
narios increase, and tend to converge to the SIR based results
since the noise becomes less significant.

It is observed in Fig. 5 that the coverage probabilities
decrease as the SINR/SIR threshold Γ increases. Moreover,
with the growth of Γ, BTs’ signal enhancing effect becomes
less significant than their interference effect, leading to the
coverage probability of the benchmark scenario exceeds the
coverage probability of scenario-1. Besides, the SINR based
curves always have greater inclinations than the SIR based
curves do, due to the noise effect formulated by ζ1 and ζ2 in
Theorem 2.

V. CONCLUSION

Our considered scheme enables a branch of novel communi-
cation devices where randomly distributed ambient backscatter
nodes are involved as secondary users which have no or little
self power supply. Considering the double-fading effect, we
derive the SINR and SIR based coverage probabilities for two
network configuration scenarios with two ranges of β values.
The coverage probabilities of the considered scheme lie in a
wide range around the coverage probability of the conven-
tional model, depending on the system settings. Numerical
results indicate the possibility and advantages to involve a
large amount of AmBC nodes in existing wireless networks.

APPENDIX A
PROOF SKETCH OF THEOREM 1

For scenario-1, substituting (7)-(9) to (11), we obtain
(a) in (17) as shown at the top of the next page. Then,
(b) results from using Lemma 1 to replace the clustered
BTs around atypical PTs with VTs, where g̃Y ∼ exp(μ)
(with Y ∈ ΦP) is the mean fading power gain of the chan-
nel between the VT at Y (co-located with the PT) and the
typical PR. (c) is from the complementary cumulative distri-
bution function (CCDF) of exponential random variable gY0

.
Next, (d) is written as the product of two expectations in
(e) due to the independence between XY0

and Y. Defining
gXY0

� gXY0
,txgXY0

,rx, (f) is derived from (e) with proba-
bility generating functional (PGFL) of PPP. Finally, we obtain
Pc for scenario-1 in Theorem 1 by calculating the expectation
in (f) using Lemma 2. Setting σ2

Ptx
= 0 (i.e., ζ1 = 1), we

can obtain the SIR based coverage probabilities. We omit the
similar derivation for scenario-2.
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P(SINR ≥ Γ)

(a)
= P

⎧
⎨

⎩
gY0

≥ 1
L(r0)

⎡

⎣(Γ(1 − β) − β)
η

2

∑

XY0
∈ΦB(Y0)

ZXY0
+ Γ

∑

Y∈ΦP

gY L(rY ) + Γ
η

2

∑

Y∈ΦP

∑

XY ∈ΦB(Y )

ZXY
+

σ2Γ
Ptx

⎤

⎦

⎫
⎬

⎭

(b)≈ P

⎧
⎨

⎩
gY0

≥ 1
L(r0)

⎡

⎣(Γ(1 − β) − β)
η

2

∑

XY0
∈ΦB(Y0)

ZXY0
+ Γ

∑

Y∈ΦP

(gY + γg̃Y )L(rY ) +
σ2Γ
Ptx

⎤

⎦

⎫
⎬

⎭

(c)
= E

⎧
⎨

⎩
exp

⎛

⎝ −μ

L(r0)

⎡

⎣(Γ(1 − β) − β)
η

2

∑

XY0
∈ΦB(Y0)

ZXY0
+ Γ

∑

Y∈ΦP

(gY + γg̃Y )L(rY ) +
σ2Γ
Ptx

⎤

⎦

⎞

⎠

⎫
⎬

⎭

(d)
= E

⎧
⎨

⎩
exp

⎛

⎝−
∑

XY0
∈ΦB(Y0)

aXY0
gXY0

,txgXY0
,rx − μΓ

L(r0)

∑

Y∈ΦP

(gY + γg̃Y )L(rY )

⎞

⎠

⎫
⎬

⎭
exp

( −μσ2Γ
L(r0)Ptx

)

(e)
= E

⎧
⎨

⎩
exp

⎛

⎝−
∑

XY0
∈ΦB(Y0)

aXY0
gXY0

,txgXY0
,rx

⎞

⎠

⎫
⎬

⎭
× E

⎧
⎨

⎩
exp

⎛

⎝− μΓ
L(r0)

∑

Y∈ΦP

(gY + γg̃Y )L(rY )

⎞

⎠

⎫
⎬

⎭
ζ1

(f)
= exp{−λB

∫

B(Y0,ρ)
(1 − E

gXY0

[e
−aXY0

gXY0 ])dXY0
} exp{−λP

∫ 2π

0

∫ R

r0

(1 − E[e
−μΓL(r)

L(r0)
(gY +γg̃Y )])rdrdθ}ζ1 (17)

APPENDIX B
PROOF SKETCH OF THEOREM 2

When Γ(1 − β) − β < 0, the right-hand-side term of ≥ in
(a) of (17) is not guaranteed to be non-negative. In this case,
we further approximate the sum power from the clustered BTs
around the typical PT as the power from a VT located at Y0.
Then, from (b) in (17), the coverage probability is written as

Pc
(a)≈ P{gY0

+γ̃g̃Y0
≥ Γ

L(r0)

∑

Y∈ΦP

(gY +γg̃Y )L(rY )+
σ2Γ
Ptx

}

(b)
=

μ

μ − μ/γ̃
E[ exp(

−μΓ
γ̃L(rY0

)

∑

Y∈ΦP

(gY + γg̃Y )L(rY ))]ζ2

− μ/γ̃

μ−μ/γ̃
E[ exp(

−μΓ
L(rY0

)

∑

Y∈ΦP

(gY +γg̃Y )L(rY ))]ζ1 (18)

where γ̃ = −[Γ(1 − β) − β]γ > 0. (a) results from using
Lemma 1 to replace the clustered BTs around the typical PT
with a VT, where g̃Y0

∼ exp(μ) is the mean power gain of
the channel between the VT at Y0 and the typical PR. Then,
(b) is obtained by calculating the CCDF of gY0

+ γ̃g̃Y0
with

Lemma 3. Finally, we obtain Pc for scenario-1 in Theorem 2
by calculating the expectation in (b) using the PGFL of PPP.
Setting σ2

Ptx
= 0, we can obtain the SIR based coverage

probabilities. We omit the similar derivation for scenario-2.
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